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The latest news as it happens from Canberra and the surrounding region.
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Cyclist dies after crash on Lady Denman Drive in ACT's second fatal collision for 2024
By Albert McKnight





Police investigate after body reportedly found in bush south of Batemans Bay
By Albert McKnight





UPDATED: Mother dies in South Coast beach tragedy
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Bedrooms without windows: Planning Authority rejects 730-unit development in Braddon
By Ian Bushnell





Police investigate after body reportedly found in bush south of Batemans Bay
By Albert McKnight





Cheyne says Green Shed jobs are safe, questions Clay involvement with petition
By Ian Bushnell
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Telstra removes signage, but assures plans to resurrect the Canberra Tower are 'still ongoing'
By James Coleman





Liberals claim 'true costs' of light rail Stage 2A three times what was promised, figure rubbished by govt
By Claire Fenwicke





Electoral reform before the next federal poll, says Pocock and most of the Crossbench
By Chris Johnson
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What the bloody hell is 'Australian' cuisine?
By Lucy Ridge





The vote is in and Australian democracy comes out in front
By Chris Johnson





Where have all of Canberra's interesting shops gone?
By Peter Strong
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Solar's about more than saving money, it's freedom from the grid and a better future for our children
By Morgan Kenyon





Canberra manufacturers face a 'struggle to compete' if they don't embrace digital tech
By James Coleman





Proposed changes to Family Law Act to make property settlements fairer for victims of violence
By Katrina Condie
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Bedrooms without windows: Planning Authority rejects 730-unit development in Braddon
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Affordable rental project to be built on church land in Curtin
By Ian Bushnell





Award-winning builder Project Coordination collapses, owing $20 million
By Ian Bushnell
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Michelle Hocking brings a lifetime of experience to her new role as president of Basketball ACT
By Tim Gavel





Canberra cyclist Lauren Bates is unstoppable
By Tim Gavel





Canberra gets tough new marathon for Stromlo Running Festival's 15th anniversary
By Morgan Kenyon
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Full throated, warm hearted, sometimes acerbic Namatjira portraits pull no punches
By Sasha Grishin





Princes, potentates and politicians shine in Ralph Heimans' glorious portraits
By Genevieve Jacobs





Riotact Gig Guide (20 - 26 March)
By Hayden Fritzlaff
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What the bloody hell is 'Australian' cuisine?
By Lucy Ridge





Experience dinner and a show with a difference at Templo Theatre
By Michelle Taylor





PODCAST: Now You Know Damien Brabender, Otis Dining Hall
By Lucy Ridge
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Affordable rental project to be built on church land in Curtin
By Ian Bushnell





Farewell Archbishop Carroll, a gentle steward of his flock
By Genevieve Jacobs





Signwriter leaves his Marks with bands, bikes and brush
By John Thistleton
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Music, festivals, charity events - everything that’s happening in the Canberra region.
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Full throated, warm hearted, sometimes acerbic Namatjira portraits pull no punches
By Sasha Grishin





Princes, potentates and politicians shine in Ralph Heimans' glorious portraits
By Genevieve Jacobs





Riotact Gig Guide (20 - 26 March)
By Hayden Fritzlaff
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Never miss the local news and views that matter.
Subscribe to receive the latest local voices straight to your inbox.
Daily DigestWeekly WrapMy Public Sector





Get all the local information you want, when you want it.
Download the Riotact app to get all the latest news, events and opinions wherever you are.
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Region Media acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which we work and report. We pay our respects to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Elders past, present and emerging and commit our company to ongoing acts of reconciliation. You can read our Reconciliation Action Plan here.
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Daily Digest

Want the best Canberra news delivered daily? Every day we package the most popular Riotact stories and send them straight to your inbox. Sign-up now for trusted local news that will never be behind a paywall.

Sign me up
By submitting your email address you are agreeing to Region Group's terms and conditions and privacy policy.











